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ART
IN THE
OFFICE
Visit the school office and
see the great artwork
that students from Years
3 and 4 have done.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Kaya
The start to term has been a very busy one for us here at Adam
Road. We are excited to have celebrated NAIDOC Week this
week, with all classes participating in a range of activities. I would
like to acknowledge Mrs Henderer and Ms Elward for their efforts
in organising this week. I had the joy of attending our Term 3 P&C
Meeting on Tuesday, where we discussed some exciting events
and activities coming up. It is always exciting to hear the P&C’s
vision for the remainder of the year.
We are obviously in a phase where COVID remains an impact,
and is in fact escalating again in infection numbers in our
community. We encourage everyone to consider the public health
advice, and support us in maintaining a safe school environment.
Having said that, we are keen to ensure that our school remains
focused on teaching and learning.
In the coming weeks, we will begin our training for Faction
Carnival, and we will also celebrate Book Week. It is exciting that
at this stage, we are planning a Family Picnic alongside our Book
Week parade. More information will come out shortly about that.

Our PBS Focus Behaviour this week has been “We Bounce Back”
which falls under our value of Resilience. Focusing on Bounce
Back is really important for our students. In everyday life, we have
challenges, failures and things that don’t always go as we expect
them to. When our children bounce back from these events and
are able to face them, we should celebrate and reward those
efforts – they are not always easy!
Over the next few weeks, we are looking critically at our digital
communications with parents. We have received a lot of feedback
this year about the use of text messaging, and the removal of the
School Star app. We are looking to provide parents with a clear
overview of our communication strategies. If you have anything
you would like us to consider about this, please feel free to let us
know.
I wish everyone a safe and happy week – Boorda
Stay well,
Cathy Allen
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ENGINEERS WITHOUT BORDERS
During Week 9, Term 2, on Monday 20 June and Wednesday
22 June Adam Road Primary School had an organisation called
Engineers Without Borders visit our school. Children in Years
3 to 6 participated in various STEM workshops to highlight skills
utilised by Engineers. This involved working co-operatively to
solve a real world problem utilising limited resources. Children
were required to think creatively and problem solve their design
to try and achieve an outcome, which groups compete for in the
final testing of their design. No prizes were involved other than
internal satisfaction which can be seen in the photos.
The workshops were run by volunteer engineering students who
gave up a week of their semester break to conduct workshops
throughout the South West. So a big thankyou to our Engineers
– Jayden, Audrey and Juston from UWA. They obviously enjoyed
interacting with our students and were impressed with some
of our groups problem solving abilities. Our school certainly
had the highest numbers of marbles in the Appropriate Housing
workshop.
On Monday, Rooms 8,7,12 and 13 constructed blades attached
to a cork. These were inserted onto the shaft of a motor and
placed in front of a fan. A voltmeter then measured the number
of volts produced by the blade design. Children had to decide
how many blades to use, the shape and length of the blades and
also choose which material was the best to construct them from.
The highest number of volts produced was 0.57V from yellow
group in room 12.
The Appropriate Housing workshop was
done by Room 18 and 11. Here students
had to design a floating house for use
by Cambodians living on the shores of
Lake Tonle Sap where the size of the lake
varies from 1-3m deep in dry season, up
to 14m deep in monsoon season.
Some students’ designs even looked like
houses. Room 18 red group designed a
house that held 197 marbles and even
came under budget by $7. Room 11
black group’s design held 240 marbles.
An amazing number.
Room 21 and
19 participated
in a Prosthetic
Limb workshop.
This was a very
tricky build but
groups worked
amazingly
well, with
several groups
all achieving
20 complete
steps on their
prosthetic limb.

Room
19

Room
21
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LET’S BUDDY UP!
Students from Room 21 (Year 6) have been ‘buddying’ up
with the Year one students from Room 2. We have made new
friends and learnt new skills.
Our first visit included an activity on paper weaving. The senior
students taught the year ones how to weave and created
terrific placemats that they decorated with their favourite
pictures.
Our second visit involved taking pictures of each other and
then writing stories- using digital technology. We also played
Numero and the dice game which was really exciting!
Our final visit for the term saw the senior students hosting a
Teddy Bears’ picnic where all students were able to ice biscuits
and decorate them. We also drew some large chalk drawings
on the path to practice our letters and played musical bobs!
Sharing the learning!
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LIBRARY NEWS
BOOK WEEK – 22-26 AUGUST 2022
Each year, Book Week is celebrated throughout schools and public libraries
across Australia. The week sets out to highlight incredible Australian authors and
illustrators, and the joy that is reading.
To celebrate our love of books and reading. All students are invited to dress as a
book character, author or something relating to the theme ‘Dreaming With Eyes
Open’ for our Book Parade on Tuesday August 23. Students are encouraged to
bring their book along to school with them if possible. Costumes do not need to
be elaborate and can often be created from items already found at home.
Parents and Caregivers are invited to attend the Book Parade at 12.45pm
followed by a Family Picnic at 1.15pm.

DREAMING WITH EYES OPEN – DREAM JAR COMPETITION
Calling dreamers big and small… Dream a little Dream Jar
The BFG captures dreams and stores them in dream jars before blowing them into the bedrooms of sleeping children.
Enter for a chance to win a prize. To take part in Dream Jar Competition.
1. Look around your home for an empty jar or bottle. A recycled jam/vegemite jar is great.
2. Design a dream and put it inside the jar. Any Dream Jars with liquids inside MUST be properly
sealed to prevent leaking all over the library.
3. Label your Dream Jar with what the dream inside is about! Don’t forget to put your name and
classroom.
4. Bring your Dream Jar to the library for display.
Competition closes Friday August 26

Book Club Issue 5 - FREE BOOK OFFER! Orders due August 5
Every child deserves access to quality and affordable books, and Scholastic
Book Club offers great prices with Value Books as low as $3 on every issue of
Book Club. Best of all, if you order on Issue 5 you can select FREE BOOKS!
If you would like to browse the brochure online go to https://issuu.com/
scholastic_australia/docs/bc_5-22_web_issuu?fr=sMjkwZDM0NDU5MDI
Place your Issue 5 order on LOOP by Friday August 5 to select up to 3 FREE
BOOKS. To qualify all you have to do is spend over $30 and you can select 1
FREE book, or spend over $50 and you can select 2 FREE books or over $70
and you can select 3 FREE titles from a special online list. The list will display
after you create your order and head to the checkout. See www.scholastic.
com.au/LOOP for more information. Payment methods also include; Cheque
-please make payable to Scholastic and bring order forms with name, room
number and cheque to the Library.
No cash please - all orders placed must be pre-paid.
Did you know that 20% of your Book Club order goes back to our school in
Scholastic Rewards? These Rewards are redeemed on Books and Educational
Resources which helps stretch our budget further.
If you have any queries please contact Mrs Taylor in the Library.

Better Beginnings Parent and Family
Story Time Presentation
As part of our Book Week celebrations the
library will be holding a Better Beginnings
Family Literacy morning for Kindy Students
and their families. After story time the
Kindy students will receive a take home
‘Better Beginnings’ home reading pack,
which includes a free picture book. This
presentation will be held Tuesday 23 August
at 9am for ALL KINDERGARTEN students
and their families, here in the library.
More information about Better Beginnings
including access to free resources can be
found at
https://www.better-beginnings.com.au/
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PJ Day

the
lunchbox
Uniform Shop

Thank you to everyone who enjoyed
wearing their comfy PJs and donated a
gold coin on the last Wednesday of Term 2.
We raised a whopping $442! A record for
our gold coin collections. Well done Adam
Road.

In Term 3 we will have
reduced Uniform Shop
hours. The Uniform
Shop will be open on
TUESDAY ONLY from
8.15 am to 9.15 am.
Great news - the QKR
Uniform Shop is live.
You can now purchase
uniforms online at any
time via QKR. Orders
placed via QKR will be
delivered to classrooms
every Tuesday and
Thursday morning.

Pizza Day

Will be held in Week 3 on Tuesday 2 August. For $6
students will get two slices of Dominos Pizza and a
drink. Pre orders only- simply order your Pizza Combo
on the QKR App. You will find the Pizza Day Menu
under the Special Event tab. Order cut off is midnight on
Wednesday 27 July.
QKR is the preferred method of payment and ordering.
We thank you in advance for using QKR as it saves our
P&C volunteers many hours of work.
For CASH ONLY payments an order form and correct
monies are to be returned to the Lunch Box by 9am
Wednesday 27 July. Order Forms are available at the
Lunchbox, front office or by printing the attached image.
NO LATE ORDERS ACCEPTED so jump onto QKR to
order and you will go into the draw to win back your $6.

If you visit the canteen say hello to our
canteen manager Siti who is filling in while
Pauline takes a well-deserved break. Siti
has her training wheels on and is assisted by
volunteers so please be patient. Some of
our regular items may not be available for a
short while. Don’t forget to download the
QKR app for easy ordering!

Term 3
P&C Events
Tuesday 2 August

PIZZA DAY
Tuesday 23 August

The canteen will be
open for a family picnic.
Week 7

Father’s Day Stall
3 days of sales and an awesome raffle for the wonderful
Fathers, Father figures and Grandpops in our lives. There
will be online raffle sales too!

Monday 19 September

International Talk
Like a Pirate Day
So bring a gold coin donation and come to school in your
best pirate costume or pirate inspired outfits.

Please follow us on our Facebook page Adam

Road Primary P & C Association Inc.
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Can you Sing? Dance? Play an Instrument?

AUDITIONS: During Music in Week 5
(Monday 15 Aug to Friday 19 Aug)
WHOLE SCHOOL SHOWCASE:
11.45 Friday 9 September
Adam Road Assembly Area
(Featuring unique and entertaining acts selected from the auditions
As well as the Year 6 Band and Choirs)

This is your chance to show your class and school your own unique talent.
Your act could include:
♦ Singing
♦ Piano
♦ Gymnastics ♦ Poetry

♦ Guitar ♦ Acting
♦ Trumpet ♦ Acro

♦ Dancing
♦ Comedy
♦ Other instruments

Start rehearsing now and come prepared to show your class your talent
during Music class in week 5.
Acts should be less than 2 minutes. Aim to keep it short and sweet
(1 minute) where possible.
You may perform individually or with a group.

Make sure you bring everything you need to perform (costumes, instrument,
music etc.)
Entry forms are available from the Music Room. Please return these to Mrs
Smith by the end of week 4.
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Term 3 – Dates To Remember
WEEK

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2

25 July

26 July

27 July

28 July

29 July

NAIDOC Week

3

Assembly

1 August

2 August

3 August

4 August

5 August

10 August

11 August

12 August

P&C Pizza Day
Year 4 PEAC
Testing (for 2023
intake)

4

8 August

9 August

This week’s assembly will be held at 2.15pm.
Adult visitors should socially distance where possible and may choose to wear a mask.
NB - There will not be a class performing at the assembly.

Specialist Awards
Year 1, Room 2

Year 3, Room 11

Year 3, Room 7

Year 3, Room 8

Year 6, Room 21

Alena

Daisy

Nate

Saoirse

Millie

Merit Certificates
Congratulations to the following students who have demonstrated progress, achievement or the
upholding of our school values in order to receive a Merit Certificate.
PRE-PRIMARY
PP1
Derryn, Oliver
PP2
London, Xayvier
YEAR 1
Room 1 Sophie, Thomas
Room 2 Erin, Mia
Room 3 Brady, Hamish

YEAR 2
Room 4
Room 5
Room 6
YEAR 3
Room 7
Room 8
Room 11

Onyx
Logan, Serenity
Lila, Mackenzie
Tahlia
Lilly
Dylan

YEAR 4
Room 11
Room 12
Room 13
YEAR 5
Room 18
YEAR 6
Room 19
Room 21

Lula
Emerson
Charlotte
Matthew, Sophie
Draylene, Haydn
Hannah, Liam
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Newton Moore Senior High School
Year 7 Enrolment Packages 2023
NMSHS enrolment packages were due back Week 1 of Term 3.
Can I please remind all parents/guardians to please submit any enrolment
forms as soon as possible?
An electronic enrolment form can be located on the NMSHS website, or
an additional hard copy can be collected from NMSHS Office.
For any further enquiries regarding year 7 enrolment, please contact
Deputy Principal Katie Seghini on (08)9722 2400 or email
katie.seghini@education.wa.edu.au

BUNBURY
SWIMMING
CLUB
Does your child like swimming?

Come join our swimming family

On August 1, Scouts across
the world will be celebrating
115 years of scouting!
We will be celebrating by wearing our scout scarves with pride to make the
‘spirit of scouting’ visible.

Belong to a sporting club
From Novice to Elite, everyone is Welcome to join our respectful and
inclusive club.
Training in South West Sports Centre 50m Indoor Pool, we have
squads for Beginners, Fitness and through to National Performance
We offer 3 free tryout sessions to help you decide.
Contact registrar@bunburyswimmingclub.com to give it a go.

And you never know, you might just be
the next big thing to come out of Bunbury

We wear our scarves on this day to honour and celebrate the very first scout camp on
Brownsea Island in 1907, run by Sir Robert Baden-Powell, a brave man who founded the Boy
Scouts Movement. The Scout Movement (once called Boy Scouts Movement) is a worldwide
youth program which uses the Scout method to teach children practical skills called OAS
(Outdoor Adventure Skills) that can be applied in many situations and scouts work towards
earning Milestone badges.
Scouts wear their scarves for an important reason, as they have multiple hidden purposes,
other than just a neck piece and identification. Scarves come in handy in almost all situations
in scouting, whether you’re in the bush or in the city. They can be a sling, a bandage to stop
bleeding, a mask, a blindfold, and ropes! Our most common use for a scout scarf is to keep
sunburn off skin and to identify a troop when accompanied by other scouts. We invite any
students who are scouts, cubs, or joeys to wear their scarves and teach other students about
the scouting ways.
Lola Kelly, Carey Park Scouts
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